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46 MAHON  
            Technical details valid until  31 August 2021 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Specifiche tecniche / Technical data 

 

Lunghezza fuori tutto / Lenght overall  13,70 mt / 44 ft  

Lunghezza Scafo / Hull Lenght  12,49 mt / 41 ft  

Larghezza max. / Beam max  4,21 mt. / 13.81 ft  

Immersione sotto le eliche / Draft under propellers  1,18 mt /3, 87 ft  

Dislocamento a pieno carico / Displacement at full load  16,50 t./36376 lb  

Dislocamento a minima condizione operativa /Displacement at minimum operating condition  13,70 t./30203 lb  

N° Persons / N° Persone  12 

Serbatoio acqua dolce / Fresh water tank  450 lt./ 118 gal us  

Serbatoio gasolio/ Fuel tank  1600 lt /423 gal usl   

Serbatoio acque nere / Black water  tank  150 lt./ 39 gal us  

Serbatoio acque grigie / Grey water tank  / 

Materiale di costruzione / Building material  VTR / GRP  

Categoria di progettazione / Design category  A 

                                                                                                                            
Yacht Design by Fulvio De Simoni 
 

Motori / Engines Volvo Penta IPS 650 D6-2x480Hp Joystick incl + Propeller + Volvo Penta Multifunction 7 "display + 
Auto trim + List and Coordinated Turn for Volvo Interceptor System 

 Cummins QSC 8.3  2x600 Hp  shaft line + Joystick integrated on bow and stern thruster + Propeller 
T5 + n°2 Multifunction 7 "Cummins display 

 
Engine/ Motori Cruise speed 

Vel.crociera  
Consumption/Consumi 
l/h - gal/h 

Range/ 
Autonomia 

Max Speed 
Vel.Max           

Consumption/Consumi 
l/h - gal/h 

Range/ 
Autonomia 

Volvo Penta IPS 650  30 kts 108.4  -  28.6 400 nm 37 Kts 161.6  -  42.7 350 nm 

Cummins  600Hp 28.4 kts 140  -  37 350 nm 32.5 Kts 180  -  47 250 nm 

 

Caratteristiche di costruzione / Hull Form and construction 

 

• Vinyl ester gelcoat - vinyl ester high resistance to aging by osmosis and UV rays VTR stratified with manual process for the 
first layers (skin coat) followed by layering process to infuse for subsequent layers; hull made of single skin laminate with 
quadri-type high-strength glass type E  topsides of the hull laminate sandwiches with steel springs and leather and glass 
type, deck and superstructure laminated with PVC core sandwiches and skins of glass type E l All laminates are made of 
vinyl ester resin by osmosis. The GRP laminates are warranted for 10 years.  Antifouling protection to hull and cathodic 
protection. 
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EQUIPMENT 

DECK & COCKPIT 
Teak on Cockpit and platform 
Bow and side teak deck (Opt) 
25Kg Anchor calibrated +anchor chain 100mt, S/S Stem head 
roller, Anchor with Maxwell, S/S Anchor bow plate / 8mm                                                                                            
N°1 Windlass Anchor incl. Accessories +  N° 3 Kapstan 
winches for mooring            
Ancor chain counter  
Mahogany gunwale and 6 mahogany and S/S handrails 
Teak gunwale and 6 teak and S/S handrails (Opt) 
VTR Hard Top +Tower w/h full set of navigation lights, horn, 
radar antenna, flag, vhf antenna                                                                                                        
N°2  Retractable cleats on bathing platform                                                                              
Gangway retractable incl. Remote control                                                                                        
Aft Hydraulic opening storage   
N°2 shower (bow and aft ) 
Hydraulic Platform (Opt) 
Bathing ladder S/S with 5 teak steps                                                                                                
Hull, painted non-metallic (Opt) 
Waterline, painted non metallic  
Antifouling and primer         
                                                                                                                                          
NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS GARMIN  
N°2 Garmin screen 16", GPS Antenna, Autopilot, Vhf, Radar 
Antenna, Depth Sounder, Winch command interface for: 
lights, engines, nautical network     
 
LAYOUT EXTERIOR 
Sundeck Stern area with L sofa + table                                                                               
Piano -bar area with n° 2 seats (Opt) 
 
LAYOUT  INTERIOR  
Aft door in tempered glass including vasistas window                                                                                                                        
Deck house sky light  
Manual sliding  side windows  
Galley, Corian cover, Refrigerator 85 l,Stove with burners 
Induction, sink with h/c water mixer, Oven, Drawers with 
holders for cutlery, glass an plates for 6 pax                                                                                                                                                                         
Owner cabin with Queen bed on bow with n°2 wardrobe an 
readings night lights                                                                                                                                                                    
Guest Cabin with 2 single bed, bedside table, wardrobe and 
readings nightlights                                                                                                                                                                              
Third Cabin, bedside table, wardrobe and readings 
nightlights (Opt) 
2 Bathrooms with Vanity locker and basin with hot and cold 
water mixer;Full set of bathroom fittings,Pensile stowage 
with Mirror,Electric silent-flush freshwater toilet,Full size 
shower with mosaic coating, teak seat and glass hinged door  
                                                                                                                                                                           
UPHOLSTERY & WOOD 
Furniture lacquered and wood Internal finish in 100 gloss, 
glossy varnished oak and 100 gloss gray lacquer, internal 
toilet finish in 100 gloss gray lacquer                                                                                                      
Wooden floor sandblasted oak  
Exterior Upholstery ultra simil leather  
 
                                                                                          
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
Battery set: 6x235A + 2 AGM for bow thruster                                                                                                                                             
Light package +  Courtesy lights 
Inverter 
Manual and Elictric bilges system 
Firefighting system  

36 Lt Refrigerator in cockpit (Opt) 
Underwater lights (Opt) 
Generator Onan 6 kw + n°1 additional battery complete with 
battery switch   
Air conditioning 16.000 BTU incl. 2nd shore power   (Opt)                                                                        
Air conditioning 24.000 BTU incl. 2nd shore power + 
Generator 7 kw (opt) 
                                                                           
TV PACKAGE  
LED flat screen TV 24’  
TV preparation + add TV Led (Opt) 
 
ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE BASIC  
N 2 FUSION APOLLO MS-RA770 with AM/FM 
2 high-end 2 way speakers inside 
6 high-end 2 way speakers in cockpit 
FUSION MS-NRX remote control at aft sunbed 
FUSION MS-UNIDOCK Dockingstation - iPod/iPhone, USB, 
Android, FUSION link for connection with portable devices  
                                                             
COVER  (Opt) 
Cover Package for all external  + Cover Package windshield 
shade covers                                                                                   
Canvas Cover cockpit  
 
ACCESSORIES  
Engines Mufflers  
Bedspread cover  
Fenders and 2 mooring ropes  
Bow Thruster 
Stern thruster (Opt) 
Mosquito nets for porthole 
S/S aft gate   
Awning for cockpit with S/S poles   (Opt)                                                                                                                     
Video camera in engine rooms and cockpit   (Opt)                                                                         
Safety equipment complete with raft    (Opt)                                                                                  
Safebox  
Name in S/S (Opt) 
SAT/TV antenna (Opt) 
Radar Antenna 
CE Certificate and Conformity  
Shipyard Delivery  
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